Fraternity & Sorority Affairs
2016-2017 by the numbers

Stats

569 students joined a Greek organization
875+ students lived in 25 chapter facilities
2,003 total Fraternity & Sorority members

Fall 2016

All Greek GPA 3.24
All Fraternity GPA 3.09
All Sorority GPA 3.39

Spring 2017

All Greek GPA 3.17
All Fraternity GPA 3.03
All Sorority GPA 3.34

Training

90 students participated in Social Host Training
28 New Member Orientation Sessions held
391 students completed TIPS certification

Other Highlights

• The Cultural Greek Council renamed and branded itself to be more inclusive of all member organizations
• 16 chapters converted 27 restrooms within the facilities to be gender-inclusive
• Launched Base Camp, a 3-day retreat, for 51 student-leaders within the Greek community
• Revised Accreditation process to increase clarity, transparency and incentivize chapter improvement
• 210 participants attended "At The Intersection," an identity and allyship mini-conference hosted by Panhellenic
• IFC overhauled the recruitment process for spring 2018

Accreditation

7 Chapters Accredited with Excellence
17 Chapters Accredited
5 Chapters Unaccredited

Notable

1 CGC chapter inactive
1 CGC chapter loss of recognition by National Org
71 individuals attended a Parent & Family webinar